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i 28th, ooma in Une 
end economic Con-

™«ÆaK iasdËSKasiw
The Colonial Conference now in eeeaion in beaten et the election, it returning only 27 

Ottawa U an unique assemblage. It is com- meœber» to the opposite party’s 48. It is a 
posed of representatives of all the greet thousand pities that se much ingenious eel- 
dependencies of Great Britain. Great Bri- eolation and suoh clever campaign writing 
tain herself is represented by the Earl of Jer- «hould have been wasted. But there is the 
sey. The object of the meeting is, as far as ““pleasant nncontradictable fact, the party 
we can ascertain, to devise means to bring wh,oh the above article was written to dis- 
Great Britain and her Colonies into some hearten and perhaps demolish was not im- 
oloser relationship than that which now Preseed worth a cent Its members faced 
obtains. what they were told was certain defeat with

great cheerfulness, and came out in the 
great majority of oases at the head of the 
poll. The poUoy of brag and bounce did 

. “O*1 anooeed in Ontario—wtil it be in any 
respect more successful in British Columbia Î

distributing the e,

first-’dam oonridering the s^IInTf Th“ “VtiratL ^ Lfore^tT^nT lor ^ °PP°“d *° M'm ln ^ •'«StVe 'JS^orT^tS

V* to be hoped that the Columbian T' ** ±S

which raised and published the reports ““ *‘tMn a week “I U that of his bitterest eLny. It should ^trilht"1 " error’may*e »™ended and

here alluded to, has learned a lesson that e eot'on fco ”1“ to this matter. We would not be forgotten for a fh . 6 r,8“t.
may be of great service to it in the future. ‘™eglne that tbe88 «entlemen, if they were the elector's likes and dislikes have nothing------oî°R C. "^«le* 266* Mvënlhït-^d
It will be a long time before the publication *? Z!abme “ *hey vrolem to be in whatever to with a representative’s vote to th? missing word can be supplied. h d
of that maUoious and gratuitous lie Is for- *“ ,re8t8 of whlte Ubor* would the Legislature. And It is the votes that ,J„£ an. order •*»““ that such and suoh a 
gotten in the Valley of the Fraser. It will . 6 long a*° made the welkin tell. But unfortunately this is freouentlv onnrf JUlh l0j“ Twlt? ^ words "this
1».. » ™.d 1» Mo„ » „„ „ 1-i -w, tt* ol .Ld,., „a rr3S.SXa*r2 "h

either believed or respected by the people, 80 frau*bt 60 p“bll° ‘heir representatives in the Legislature per- f/he 8PWt of sec. 58 has been observed in
who know how ready it was to invent and ‘“tereets to case they believed it to bave sons who not only do not represent their ÏÏLPrTnt. 05der-and the provision to 
circulate a false report in order to bring dis- bse“ entertained by the Government. That views, but who represent views to which The learned onnn °?a,de it. compiled with, 
credit on a Government which was promptly ?“y did n°t do “ be,ore h proof that they they are strongly opposed. This is neither «ce of one judge* m&X .It* P™' 
andenergeticaUy doing its duty to reUeve ba™gr“Ped at lt at the last moment to sensible nor consistent, and we sincerely ““‘ter of courtesy contended that the'sàmê 
the distress and lessen the suffering caused ”®0t a PnrP«®. *"d »« drowning men hope that no one who really wishes to sup- Ztainld /iee to the practice
by ^ flood. grasp at straws. port the present Government and desires to UM “ 3

866 ^ continued in power, will divide his judge is allowed even to’rescind the order nf 
THB FERNWOOD MEETING. v°te between the Government and the Op- another—obtains in Vancouver where judges

Ti. ..port of tb.jrf, .1 e„„ F,r »*- p«i »- •*■■■>* zrriss'iïs;1.

^i^^^°^br,r^ro^r*Gw. Ussassaraussreason for their political faith. They, in I thfi„fnro „ \ “ UPP°"6'<>“. ^We learned counsel on both sides, I am of onto
the presence of the beat men that the Oppo- ernment candid VOtf. ,f°r t.he Gov' '°? tbat the Present appeal cannot be sus-
sition in this city can produce, showed very Tl °“didate8 wM be 8olld »“d that it tamed.

Bimios^LcocT. . te.ax.’iras'e:-
Mr. Beaven expected that he would gain an (Present : Crease and McCreight, JJ.) 1 m“ch in the condition
easy victory over the inexperienced men Victoria, June 30, 1894. Twl 31 L^Chan °dln ®iaca coal
he went to meet, be found himself j 2,°tt0n~1Jadfim,en]t, °.f Crel8e. m08t desirable. It "was “ depleted “n the

as well posted in the petty details dated the 30th May, 1894, whereby an Justice Drake himrolf “ the™™? af ^he 
of legislation and administration as the late theljStif'Mdv™!^^ was Ja,t*°5 ^î,be -°n tim8> »“ his own handwritingLwhioh b 
leader* of the Opposition, Mr. Rithet and serti^tb^^o r’-.rforT Mr JuLbe hknown-““d 4“ed on it“
Mr. Helmoken have a more intelligent per- Drake*” after the word -W' i \he ,n his own handZL ^

on two grounds, Ssn-aL.1”^ “any ^

m. b. , ^t E
criticisms that it really appears as if he does ^ Mr* JU8t,c® Drake and make the said who made it,” though not in the identical 
not understand what the word “ principle,” “^“ihat the amendm u, • . I W°'d8 ‘‘ before Mr. Justice” so-and-so
“sauf6™* the 8°Le,nment 01 a 00Untry’ tiaJ 006 the validity’“o* th^wfaMe °Dly giVen e‘ that i8
means. The proceedings of the meeting order, and not merely a clerical error or But be that as it may-Mr Tosti™ w.i
7d6 thU very ^Parent. Some of the "“etoidordeT jariediotion to make kem, a. a judge of the Supreme co“n'by
eleotors who questioned Mr. Beaven Th»r« hia own intrinsic authority under judicature
“7 “ “• »u«b Th, a... „t 26,b ôr iH,, i,m. „„ brs?11, h*J 1,11 ‘■"w*r “ m*k>

rr jssu--5 s sgsjr-sssr “• p“*1"” b,,“' a ssüs vrzcry. as
It «. b. ».d from a. beoraurd, «... ““’J* Jj'hh

densed speeches of the Government candi- ” w»a complete and good in sub- not necessary to enable him to do this
date, that they have a thorough understand- hat^^S,^ ™ fon ^ to obtain it, toroid
20tfhtai6trtiOne D0W Çon^L^S^l^o^e^^or^e1 ^ Ck'

and that they are prepared to deal with name of the judge bn the order, bad aoci- Like the instance alluded to bv m 
them in a sensible and practical way. We tionof 'thü’niülu' °arJled w byMtheT ineer' leamed brother during the argument^-of 
are therefore not at all surprised to find that Drake^Mn the caption of ^he mdlr Ja't,0e poli?ema“ havin8 two warrants In his pos
tboy made a good impression, and that the To eu “tMs! upCmotion madton behalf “d
cause of the Government is stronger to-day Mtho plaintiff to that effect, Mr. Justice I goodone upon which he fall-back Indthat

p-i —-— ~ j *“11 *“ “* .w.f*'sar. ‘JS5 j? jgsüa , T
-iî '““"L**»1»' .(Itbi.‘êta>»‘° ï -br";d?“ -r :.Cph^bpz r£-s£%g.g it^aibrs

s=b" ~ - wii “X Xb -X»

-. J35- xrt, “ 7-1::::: r-—asSrsSv*^ °

the man who would refuse to pay twenty. ° ^ J faot- 8aw that there is nothing broad ority to *h*judg6 an, a,ntb" ??ri?Dily imPeded or thw.ned The RtoS
five cents per acre per year to ensure him- ,,Tb re8P°™,ibility for suoh a proposal or liberal or warm about the man, either in the bench. ? pronounced from Coal ise 31 L J. Chan. 421 indicates this.
«If against a repetition of this year's loss. ” “d Dr‘ Id,lne a,’eimo8t anxio”8 intellect or in temperament. It 1. fortu- Thaf tb« English rule 319, from which attention, yeî whin Ml “™eo>
He contended that the loss this year was ,, r. Rithet, who as nate that the late leader of the Opposition pIL'tioe ^SoT" °fia«d (according to Snow’s ties it seems scarcely a debateabie point,
greater than would have made the dyke.” 1 ar8 aware was one of the promoters of the attended the meeting in Femwood Hall Le If^lnln^mint58,6 ' te8.f,r,?ted the privi- On aU considerations7 therefore I consider

Mr Ranford ,v , Canada Western charter. Those who are Hi. 7k 7, ifk amendment to rectifying clerical or that the order of May 23 last and
Mr Banford urged the farmers to go not acquainted with Mr Rithet’. L!?. , , P ?“ “ the Prooe8din8" more 1rr°" to tb« drawing up of the order, amending order of May 3ofl894 w“e well

ahead, as there was land enough to cover connection with th« r« a vo bvely than they would otherwise have I nnm?db?>i!al>p?rit ^“oker v8 N. Brunswick within the scope of rule 266 and must be
aU expenses. He, too, believed that the Wiv n,, mi_hf „ -,C “da We8tern Rail- been, and convinced some of the observers injunction h^Ph' 249 wh®r®an intorim 8U8ta*Qed> and the appeal dismissed with
farmer, of the valley had this year lost more Z , “ g e“lly U deoe,ved by the that the Government U etronaer in that panv with tha agabi8C the °.°™- °°at8-
than would have paid to buUd the dyke. tioT - It U oLLf1” th^hi h7-^ °PP“‘* division of the city than they thought damages incurred b£ “the “company!
Mr. McConnell said that he .owned three madeon the T f th°Ba .U,gewoua efforta po-ibto. The company and one Matthew, applied I *
hundred acres, but that he would rath„ ™ade °n the „eve of an eleotio“ t°‘brow dust ------------- ----------------- at the nearing of the notice, w

r-*w. “Zsrxzvs* ...ti., M, 'M W0SD ™- £3r^.5&t*5Srçïï

now. There h m rt.k to 7lpiogK'm7e 0lj!rl7 "P'llMd hi; P,™ltfoB hr the W. ere gied to ™ Utol Mr. Hitb.t et tb. Stokto “ ,ÎT^Vp^“ Sd sE‘ï » tolTtbê"'? T
who are imbued with this spirit. They L qU“.tf,0n “ to wbether ^ernWood Road meeting requested the L^^8-^ °“ly‘h® undertaking as to are not bringing in laborers under "ntilct*

would very soon make the land pay for aU ‘ ® 8“Iio,t®re for hU oom- elector8 who ,avor the Government to vote This was wIL^andTh ^ tbe °rfT î°.take tbe 6triker6’ Places. This action is
that might be spent in makUgLt safe ^ d Z /,letter aek‘n8 ‘hat the Chinese for the four candidates on the Government Lord Justice (StlonsaM W“ appealed- rak®n aa th.® re8u,t of the statement made
against inundation^ Getting the® Govern! £ tT »ÏhÏI is l We8t6rn’ ^ “ he ^ “11 "°“ld ba foolish “ « Mr JuVZchRty who made the or- Ln InCan^ “ 6Dg8g9d tb°“8and

ments to help them is very little more than „! ' , * , 8,mply answered. I m the extreme to send two or three mem- tkf.had be6nappealed “> he might have set _______ ______________________
a temporary accommodation The Govern « ?aW tbe letter from the «lioitors until bers to support the Government and one or railed aid* rl8ht- for the order had been I

at a lower rate than they could get it for £ * 7^“- Tbey were eff°rt8‘ II 8bould be remembered that it behad made.” 8 7 expre88mg tbe order
themselves. The dykes buUt under Gov , -ug u' tb6 partle8 wbo had the handling «« for the Government rather than the eev- 7ThIob defendant’s counsel contend-
r»”* -="■«« —« b. .î „u„„ it1,1 “** **■ ”*a-y X“d“*X!‘"7“,?“SjSSijtKjsSfS’jg:

strength and construction, and therefore The faot of th» .. , J The elector wno believes that the He also argued on Smith vs. Baker 2
better able to reust the pressure of the ohartL »tt • d *he ma“f waa that tbe Government has done weU in the past and I Hemming & Miller 498 (an old rase long 
water than dykes built byPprivate enter- ov!! t b,!?ln®d by Mr' R,thet w“ handed that if returned to power will do well in Rt.eJn10ua to tb« jurisdiction act, before Vice* 
prise. Tbe protection of the Valiev nf t h - I “ Cocetr°°t,on Company for a stated the future, is in consistency bound to do ,Woo-d) tbat wbUe the court

COndjtiOD8’d-ing -b-b bi8 b88t to ensure the Ltu™ of aU M Ô^^h^eYt 

a national work, and we believe that if the hand. H°h d° W&*. entlr8ly out of his °f the Government candidates. But ln8 with statutory enactment.

r rkrstxxïd’™
z. „ „w 'rxxxs L'.rtlTbX x tea

lasted. constituencies, vote for Opposition as well a. iV ?ade bef°re a eiogle judge shall show
The Opposition, however, go farther, and Government candidates the chance, of the the «me°VÎT blT 

desire also to fasten the responsibility for tbe Government’s being returned with a good the judge) ’’* * M J 108 (namlog . .
olauses of the letter relating to the employ working majority will be very greatly less- Cltin8 Weekly Notes, 1867, in re Hutch- 
ment of Chinese on the Government. This ened. The man who believes in the Govern îv!?”’, f 49< where an amending order made

is something too ridiculous to seriously dis» ment’, policy, and wants to see that policy explredwa.’aïlowld hZn»! S*ÎS?!Lhad A BriVhf I «si cuss. If the Government were to be made carried out, should not think of voting for order affected by the act (the English bank? Ten &Hl LctClj

responsible for the thousand and one propos- one of its opponents. Suoh a way of voting rupt°y »ot, sec. 192). nametolh ag6M,Ut Who dec,,nea to give Ms
ala and suggestions that come from various throwing down with one hand what he is present order, he contended, should conndentlal^tatememuf65
sources it would be in a sorry dilemma In- attempting to build up with the other. This wm .ff.»s'!?dLa8 U waa an order which “When I was one vear »m ™ 
deed. In order to protect Itself it would re- he would not dream of doing in anything (Sec. 58) 7 * 8tatntory enactment, o^ e^siimptlon. .Jh£ d«tor7 «‘Hha'l'l1
quire to pass a law providing for a board else except voting. In other matters per- ®he order, too, had been already entered ‘bought that even Üf Idld^ot dto"! wnnm’ 
of censors through which all proposal, sonal predUection. go for very 7>d executed by tne impri«mmenl ofthe jalkbecausi
should pass before being submitted for con- little. In business it is plain men H. t,Jaîd50uld noc DOW be amended, h/rice under my'am.8 i hurt‘mî°jwT an3 sidération. No doubt any r.Hwey oom- must be guided by buslnem prïo.p" .! °“?alkri lf ^rt^yd

puy, as a business corporation, would be and It ti not business to vote for a man to ““P1***1* with seo. 58, and that be hid n! to^mkiTlow^m’edtci^bm 80rh,S 1 bad 
only too pleased to accept any arrangement support certain measures and at the same I!!r°k d° *°- and considered the ap- m8 « much goixt ^ K
favorable to its own interests, and would «me to vote for another, having precisely Mr ülviJ!*fSMlÎ!,di , T- »• M-, Nmcamr?K^e“ and stroB8-^
not hesitate to ask for it. No sensible man, the same power, to oppose those measures, owes cited do nob .ar8aed : ^be I A YETDIO o
however, believe, that the present or any When an elector says, “I don’t like Brown ‘be all*f«on that no? case hld^b^dl? ®arSaparHla

other Government would consider for a and therefore I will not vote for him,” he “lx WS*re.a °h<nge had been made in an 1 r. °-* Co., Loweu, «.*,
ord« after It ha, been entered. Swire’s | Others, Will cure you
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Ottawa, June 
down to business 
Hon. Mr. Bowell I 

Caron vice-presiq 
read a carefully pi 
he outlined a plan] 
ence. He urged t] 
ment be memorial] 
obstacles in tbe w] 

- preferential trade] 
themselves. He J 
perial government 
most favored natioi 
and Belgian tre 
ed, when thesa 
the establishment] 
union, and urged ] 
copyright question] 
and the steamship cj 

The address w 
ordered to be prints 
enbeeqnent meeting 

A resolution of] 
Bowell in the death] 
unanimously passed] 

All the rural infa 
drill have been relia 
government thereby] 

The house spent | 
the day in concurred 

Hon. Mr. Haggar] 
1 n the main line 01 
year was $20,000.

Ottawa, June 30.1 
ence to-day considi 
mitted by Sir Henry 
the subject of interoc] 
discussion was of a m] 
but no decision 
the Pacific cable ache] 
when Mr. Sandford 
submit certain propq 
the conference are prj 
are little disposed to ] 

Mr. Barnard has l] 
paired with Mr. Davi] 

Prorogation is exp 
from to-day. 

Parliament will not

The Australian colonies, New Zealand, 
South Africa and the Dominion of Canada 
form parts of the British Empire. But 
though they all acknowledge Queen Vio 
toria to be their sovereign there is no other 
bond of union between them. The connection 
between the different parts of the British 
Empire is so loose and undefined that it can 
hardly be called a union at all. The com
ponent parts of the British Empire are at 
present all friendly, and they all wish each 
other well, but in almost every respect they 
treat each other as’ strangers. Germany is 
commercially aa near Great Britain aa Cana
da Is, and there is no closer union between 
Australian colonies and Cape Colony than 
there ie between Russia and the United 
States. This is a einglar state of things to 
exist between the members of the same Em
pire, and it is one not likely to last long. 
The delegates at the Ottawa Conference may 
devise some means to bring these scattered 
and widely divided commnnitiea closer to 
gather—may find out some way by which 
they ean be made mutually helpful, both in 
war and in peace.

Tbe time may come when the countries 
under the British flag may find ,it 
sary to unite to defend themselves against a 
common enemy. Ought they not to be pre
pared for snob a contingency ! Would 
union for defence make them all stronger 
»nd more secure, and would it

!
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REASONABLE AND 8BLF-RESPE0T- 
INQ MEN.

“ P18 “eettog held in Chilliwack on the Mr. Nicolai Sohou Is beginning his 
evening of the 25th to consider the best palgn in East Kootenay badly. He has 
means of protecting the farmers in the valley written a letter to the News-Advertiser, in 
of the Fraser from injury by the overflow of which he endeavors to create the impression 
henver shows that the people of the flooded that the Government intend to carry the 

district have not lost heart. Though they riding by wholesale bribery. He l»i no 
are now aware oi the full extent of their better proof of this intention than “I am
TTev^r^ TrTt™™***- “I am told,” and he in the end
They know that the land of the valley is charitably hopes “tbat rumor lies.” H he
wéll worth protecting, and they are looking really does entertain that hope, why does he 
about them for some way of having it pro- do his best to circulate the lie, and that, 
tected effectively. It is evident that they too, in great detail’
have oome to the conclusion that it is not There is some ingenuity in Mr. Sohou’s 
work that can be done piecemeal. What is rumor. The roads and bridges in that part 
needed to reclaim the land of the vaUey and of the country have been considerably dam- 
to protect it after it is reclaimed, is a thor- aged by the floods, and Mr. Schou, hearing 
ougli system of dyking, constructed upon that no time is to be lost in putting 
scientific principles. these reads and bridges in goof

We gather from the proceedings of the condition, very charitably concedes that 
meeting that the farmers believe that such the contracts given for the necessary work 
a system can be constructed by the Govern- are so many bribes. If he were not so very 
ment better and more effectively than by clever it would have occurred to him that in 
private enterprise. They have, therefore, a country district in which there is to be an 
determined to apply to both the Dominion election in less than a month, it is highly 
and Provincial Governments for aid. They necessary, in the interest of all parties, that 
do not appeal to those Governments in its roads and bridges should be in a condi- 
forma pauperis. They approach them 'as tion to be travelled upon. If the Govern- 
independent and self-respecting men. who ment allowed them to remain in an imps.- 
are ready and willing to pay for the benefits sable state the opponents of the Government 
they may individually receive. The Gov- would with good 
ments, they believe, have many advantages I were 
that they do not and cannot

t-
A BAD BEGINNING.!

Sicam-
! 1

I

■ îi

ï

■neces-
was

vince mast be administered. So narrow are
rnot

not give
them a higher place in the consideration of 
the family of nations ? It seems to us that 
Great Britain, with vigorous allies in every
quarter of the world, prepared to help her 
and each other in time of need, would be 
more than a match for any [nation in the 
world or any possible combination of na
tions.

I

reason suspect that they 
left unrepaired for the express purpose 

posses. Gov- J of preventing electors being able to travel to 
ernments are m a better position to under- the polling places. Had the Government 
ake and carry out a work of this kind more been apathetic and done nothing to put the 

thoroughly than it can be done by indivi- roads and bridges in good condition, Mr 
duals acting in their private capacity. They Sohou would very probably have written a 
do not want the Government, which letter denouncing the Government for hav- 
in this case means the taxpayers of the Do- fog designedly allowed travel to remain to 
minion, to lose a single dollar by what they many of the electors impossible. This 
do to protect the lands to the Fra«r River would, indeed, be a much more plausible 
valley from foundation. The land they story than the one whioh he, or some one 
know is good and well able to pay for the for him, has concocted about threatened 
money expended in reclaiming and protect-1 bribery ! 
fog it. They consider that it will be

THE PULL
Chicago, June 29.- 

of a few hundred dii 
Pullman, Ill., who 
merely a local issue 1 
man strike and conse

Then the communities which call them
selves British and whioh owe fealty to 
Great Britain’s sovereign can, if they 
are so disposed, always help each 
other in matters of trade

It is beginning to be seen that 
it is to their interest to be on good terms with 
each other commercially. The steamship 
and the telegraph have brought them so 
dose together as to cause them at last to 
realize that they are one people. At Ottawa 
to-day it would be difficult, perhaps, impos
sible, for a stranger, say a Frenchman, to 
distinguish between the delegates of the 
different colonies. They all bear the distin
guishing characteristics of the true Briton. 
Is there

sumed the proportions 
between labor and cap 
inaugurated in the Un 
three days over 20,000 
work or have 
so doing in Chicago, aJ 
the many thousands 1 
through the West wt 
strike in obedience t 
officers of the Americai 

It has beea-estitnatec 
of the American Railwi 
40,000 men are now 01 
refusal of the Pnllman 1 
difference with its em 
Nearly double that nun 
oat at once, and the s< 
only members of the uni 
Labor, Brotherhood m 
izations whioh can in an 
terests of the roads whit 
stand by Pullman. It 
headquarters to-day tha 
out ol Chicago handling 
be sufficiently crippled 
moval of the base of opei 
of the American Railwa 
cage to St. Louis.

Yesterday afternoon 1 
trict Attorney Gilchrist 
from Attorney-General 
that advices had been 
Postmaster-General fod 
transportation of the Ul 
the road in question wai 
or in danger thereof, 
eral instructed the Unit! 
Attorney to proceed agS 
concerned in such obstii 
warrants in the hands of 
marshal, who in turn 
appoint all the deputy 1 
for proper enforcement ol 
all persons interfering 1 
any obstacles to the govl 
carrying the mails of the 

This action of Attord 
was predicated upon a d 
early in the afternoon fol 
ceiver» of the Santa Fe ] 
eral 8 oelt, setting fo 
cau.ed by the strike and 
rumor was set abroad th 
general managers had de] 
strike must end, and tti 
consent to arbitrate witti 
ployes.

and com
merce.

announ

1any reason why these men, who 
speak the same language and have the 
ideas about all important subject*, should 
not belong to one compact empire, between 
the members of whioh there should be no 
trade restrictions, or the fewest pos
sible. We have in the United States the 
example of communities having an aggregate 
population of sixty-five millions trading 
with each other with perfect 
dom. This unrestricted commercial toter- 

is the principal element of their great 
prosperity and of their material strength. 
What is there to hinder the ..communities 
that form the British Empire following this 
very conspicuous example. They are further 
apart, it is true, and they are divided by 
the ocean. Bat there is no reason why free 

• commercial intercourse cannot be carried on 
as successfully and as profitably by water as 
overland.

same

ask the
same extent as

free-
one or

>course

t;
!

.î
A B

the
The subject is a tempting one and the 

closer union of the members of the Empire 
of Great Britain opens up a glorious 4. pros
pect for the British people everywhere, and, 
fo fact, for the English-speaking races of the 
world. It is to be hoped that the Colonial 
Conference will take the first perceptible step 
towards bringing about that union.

*'• ■
"

AGAINST CONTRACT LABOR. It E-5

own ■I

/ELECTION PREDICTIONS.
I We said something yesterday about the 

ante-election predictions of some of the On
tario newspapers, but did not quote any of 
them. Since then we have read the boast
ful articles that have appeared to the Opposi
tion papers of this Province. We must say 
that they are olnmay and inartistic compared 
with the prophetic utterances of some of 
their Ontario contemporaries. In order to 
give the the Columbian, the News-Adver
tiser and

Ï7 New York, June 29.— 
man, president of the 
pany, has issued a compri 
to the publie with regard 
the company to keep its 
give employment to its 
* ‘ At tfie commencement 
pression last year we u 
Pullman 5,816 men and m 
there $305,000 a month, 
intending purchasers of r 
that were then pending f< 
stopped by them, order 
others weie cancelled, an 
to lay off a large number 1 
department, so that by I 
there were only about twi 
all the departments, or a> 
the normal number. I 1 
sity for the most atrenuou 
cure work immediately,' 
there would be great etj 
only to the employes and | 
Pullman, bat also to thosq 
mediate vicinity, includi] 
hundred and eight hnndr] 
had purchased homes and'] 
ment was absolutely neoen 

“ We discussed matted 
egers of the works, and •] 
discussion was a rev 
work prices, which, fo th 
information to the coni 
to be acceptable to th 
circumstances. Under 1 
isnd with lower prices up 
personally undertook the 
oars, and by making lowd 
manufacturers I receive» 
gradually increase 
about 4,200, the number i 
ing to April pay rolls in I 
Pullman. The result has s 
merely by a reduction h' 
company has borne its full 
sting from its estimates t
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some other of the Cottonite 
papers of this Province a few pointers on 
the art of bragging, we reproduce below the 
leading article of a prominent Ontario 
newspaper published four days before elec- 

, tion day. Here it is:
Never before fo the history of-Ontario 

have a Government gone to the country 
admitting themselves afraid to face the elec- 
torate. Never before have a Government, 
when going to the people, presented a dis
organized front. Never have a Government 
faoed the Opposition with a broken fighttoj 
line. The present campaign, considéré! 
upon the list of nominations, is absolutely 
unique in our political battles. The shirk- 
ing Government of Sir Oliver Mowat have 
not pretended to offer candidates in at least 
twelve constituencies. If in so many dis
tricts their ohanoee are worse than con
fessedly nil, in how many more are they 
certain to be defeated ? Trying „ 
diminish the evidences of their weakness, 
they are indulging in noisy abase of the 
Conservatives, while at the same time they 
are assiduously courting in the close con
stituencies the P.P.A. The only influence 
which prevents their stampeding is the in
defatigable work of their army of pap-fed 
orators and heelers who are fighting for self- 
preservation and ready to torn any means 
*° “rv8iheir Canoes. But it is all of no 
avail. The latest reports from the oonetito- 
enoiee are at reliable as Indications can be 
before the polling. A considerable majority
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Aha business meeting held to Chilliwack 
on Saturday evening the action of the Gov- 
ernment in sending aid to the flooded dis
trict was incidentally discussed. The 
speakers, without distinction of party, had 
a high appreciation of the efforts made by 
the Government to give the sufferers by the 
flood the help they needed. The Revd. Mr. 
Allen, though an opponent of the Govern
ment In matters political, seconded the vote 
of thanks to Col. Baker “ for tbe energy and 
the sympathy he had displayed in the time 
of calamity, and alto the Government for 
what they had done.” Before the meeting 
was closed the following resolution was put 
And carried unanimously :

“ Whereas reports have been published in 
certain newspapers that the Government are 
wasting money in purchasing poor seeds and
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